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Starin in his face yo shocked as hell somebody call my
mama imma need some bail cause dis dude he done
put his hands on me its about to git real cuz i can't
pretend yea n whyhe just tried my gangsta and why he
just tried my patience im about ta teach em how to hit a
lady Ms Floyd Mayweather I ain't playin whut i ain't gon
do is call my pops whut i ain't gon do is call no cops i'm
not Jazmine Sullivan bustin all yo windows out i'm from
Memphis Tennessee imma bust you in yo mouth

Trina part(chorus)
I ain't no pussy chick let a nigga hit me chick hittem in
the mouth quit gone with dat bullshit gon wit dat bull
gon gon wit dat bullshit all my ladies (say 2x) no more
tryin and no more cryin nuttin ta discuss just elbows
flyin all da things you don ta me sullenly rememberin
all up in ya grill now nigga why you trembelin hit ya wit
a left right you ain't see it cummin what is you a chick
dude why da hell you runnin what is you a chick dude
why da helle you runnin(say until 3sec echo)

Whut i ain't gon do is break yo stuff whut i ain't gon do
is grab yo truck i'm not Jazmine Sullivan bustin all yo
windows out i'm from Memphis Tennessee imma bust
you in yo mouth
(Trina part again)
I ain't no pussy chick let a nigga hit me chick hitem in
da face quit gone wit dat bullshit gon wit dat bull gon
gon wit dat bull shit all my ladies(End)
(Lyrics By Dontele Francis0
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